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Abstract 32 

The Ku70/80 heterodimer is a key player in non-homologous end-joining DNA repair but 33 

has also been involved in other cellular functions like telomere regulation and 34 

maintenance, in which Ku’s role is not fully characterized. It was previously reported that 35 

knockout of Ku80 in a human cell line results in lethality, but the underlying cause of Ku 36 

essentiality in human cells has yet to be fully explored. Here, we established conditional 37 

Ku70 knockout cells to study the essentiality of Ku70 function. Endogenous Ku70 38 

knockout was achieved using CRISPR/Cas9 editing in cells where Ku70 expression was 39 

maintained through integration of an HA-tagged Ku70 cDNA under the control of a 40 

doxycycline-inducible promoter. Ku70 conditional knockout cell lines were identified via 41 

western blotting, and edits were validated by Sanger sequencing. We visually observed 42 

cell death in Ku70 knockout cells 8-10 days post Ku70-HA depletion, and loss of viability 43 

following Ku depletion was quantified using crystal violet assays. Interestingly, 44 

assessment of telomere length in Ku70 knockout cells using telomere restriction 45 

fragment analyses did not reveal any changes in average telomere length following 46 

Ku70-HA depletion. Immunofluorescence analysis used to assess γH2AX foci 47 

accumulation as a measure of double-stranded DNA breaks following Ku70-HA 48 

depletion allowed us to conclude that increased DNA damage is not the driving cause of 49 

loss of cell viability. Finally, quantitative proteome analysis of Ku70 knockout cells 50 

following Ku70-HA depletion identified a number of pathways and proteins that are 51 

significantly dysregulated following the loss of Ku70, including processes which Ku 52 

function has been previously associated with such as cell cycle/mitosis, RNA related 53 

processes, and translation/ribosome biogenesis. Overall, this conditional Ku70 knockout 54 
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system reveals that loss of Ku affects multiple cellular processes and pathways and 55 

suggests that Ku plays critical roles in other cellular processes beyond DNA repair and 56 

telomere maintenance to maintain cell viability. 57 

 58 
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Author Summary 66 

The Ku70/80 heterodimer is a key player in non-homologous end-joining DNA repair, 67 

where it acts as a scaffold for other repair factors needed to process double-stranded 68 

DNA breaks. Ku has also been involved in other cellular functions like telomere 69 

regulation and maintenance, in which Ku’s role is not fully characterized. Previous data 70 

suggest that while loss of Ku70/80 can be tolerated in other species, Ku is essential to 71 

humans. We have established a conditional Ku70 knockout in HEK293 cells to evaluate 72 

the basis of Ku essentiality in human cells. While we observed loss of cell viability upon 73 

Ku depletion, we did not observe significant changes in telomere length nor did we 74 

record lethal levels of DNA damage upon loss of Ku, suggesting that the reasons for the 75 

loss of viability is not linked to the functions of Ku in DNA repair or at telomeres.  76 

Analysis of global proteome changes following Ku70 depletion revealed dysregulations 77 

of several cellular pathways including cell cycle/mitosis, RNA related processes, and 78 

translation/ribosome biogenesis. Our study reveals that loss of Ku affects multiple 79 

cellular processes and pathways and suggests that Ku plays critical roles in cellular 80 

processes beyond DNA repair and telomere maintenance to maintain cell viability. 81 

 82 
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Introduction 89 

One of the most hazardous forms of DNA damage that can arise from cellular 90 

processes are double-stranded DNA breaks (DSBs). Intracellular sources such as 91 

replication errors in dividing cells, reactive oxygen species formed as by-products of 92 

cellular metabolism, enzymatic action, and physical or mechanical stress can all lead to 93 

DSBs[1,2]. Extracellular sources or environmental factors such as ionizing radiation, 94 

ultraviolet light, and chemical agents can also be a source for DSB formation. In 95 

mammalian cells, the primary method for repair of DSBs is the non-homologous end-96 

joining (NHEJ) pathway, where repair factors work in synergy to directly ligate broken 97 

DNA[2].  98 

Given the threat to genomic integrity that DSBs pose, efficient repair is a 99 

necessity for cellular survival. One of the first responders in the NHEJ pathway is a key 100 

protein known as Ku, which can arrive at the site of a break within seconds of the 101 

damage occurring[3,4].  Ku is a heterodimer composed of two subunits, Ku70 and Ku80, 102 

and together the subunits form a ring-like structure that has high affinity for double-103 

stranded DNA ends[5]. In the event of a DSB, Ku proteins will bind to each of the broken 104 

double-stranded ends in a sequence-independent manner[5,6]. Once bound, the Ku 105 

heterodimer interacts with the DNA protein kinase catalytic subunit (DNA-PKcs) to form 106 

the DNA-PK complex that acts as a scaffold for other repair factors needed to ligate the 107 

DNA lesion[7]. Though the Ku heterodimer is best known for its role in NHEJ, it is also 108 

involved in other cellular processes. However, the precise functions of Ku in these 109 

pathways are not fully understood[8].  110 
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A few of Ku’s vital roles outside of NHEJ include V(D)J recombination and 111 

telomere regulation and maintenance[9,10]. In mammals, single-stranded DNA 112 

overhangs at the ends of telomeres invade double-stranded repetitive telomeric 113 

TTAGGG sequences, and associate with six proteins of the shelterin complex to form 114 

structures known as t-loops[11,12]. T-loops are essential to protecting DNA ends from 115 

being recognized as damage by DNA repair machinery, thus preventing chromosomal 116 

fusions and genomic instability[12].  117 

Interestingly, loss of Ku appears to have different effects on telomere 118 

maintenance between species. In yeast, Ku binds to the RNA component of yeast 119 

telomerase (TLC1), specifically interacting with the stem loop of TLC1 to promote 120 

telomerase recruitment to telomeres, thus aiding in telomere lengthening[13]. Loss of Ku 121 

in yeast results in telomere shortening and can result in unwanted recombination 122 

between telomere ends[14]. In Drosophila melanogaster, a loss of Ku protein causes 123 

greater deprotection of telomere ends, leading to telomere lengthening that is observed 124 

in the absence of Ku[15]. In mammals, Ku has also been found to regulate telomere 125 

length. In mice, depletion of Ku results in both telomere lengthening and shortening, as 126 

well as increased chromosomal fusions[16–18]. Human Ku protein interacts with the 127 

telomerase RNA component (hTR) and the telomerase catalytic component (hTERT), 128 

and shelterin complex members[19,20]. Human cells depleted of Ku display shortened 129 

telomeres and an increase in cell death[10,21,22]. A Ku80 knockout in human colon 130 

cancer HCT116 cells showed loss of telomere length, that was suggested to have 131 

occurred through formation of extrachromosomal circles of cleaved telomeric repeats 132 
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known as t-circles[22,23]. Telomere loss and cell death in HCT116 cells suggests that 133 

Ku may perform an essential role in human cells at telomeres[10,22]. 134 

 Homozygous knockout of either Ku70 or Ku80 subunits in mice causes a set of 135 

distinct phenotypic effects that are not displayed in heterozygous knockouts of 136 

Ku70/80[24,25]. Characteristic phenotypes associated with Ku80 knockouts in mice 137 

include proportionally smaller body size, a loss of proliferating cells, longer cell doubling 138 

times, radiation sensitivity, deficiency in V(D)J rearrangement, and an arrest in the 139 

development of B and T lymphocytes[24]. Ku70 knockouts in mice resulted in similar 140 

deficiencies to Ku80 knockouts, but were also associated with a higher incidence of 141 

thymic tumours[25]. An interesting exception to the general observation that other 142 

species can tolerate a depletion of Ku protein is the fungus Ustilago maydis. A depletion 143 

of Ku in the fungus U. maydis has been shown to cause cell cycle arrest due to DNA 144 

damage response signaling at telomeres[26].  145 

Although mice and other model organisms can tolerate loss of Ku and maintain 146 

viability, current evidence suggests that Ku knockout in human cells is lethal.  147 

Heterogeneous knockouts of Ku80 in HCT116 cells resulted in severe phenotypic 148 

effects, including defects in Ku DNA end-binding activity, sensitivity to ionizing radiation, 149 

and defects in cell proliferation, similar to the phenotypes of homozygous knockouts in 150 

mice[27]. Homozygous knockout of Ku80 in HCT116 cells resulted in loss of cell 151 

viability[22,27]. A study using Nalm-6 cells did not report cell proliferation or telomeric 152 

defects following a heterozygous inactivation of either Ku subunit[28], but another study 153 

using the same cells found variability in the results previously reported[29]. The 154 

discrepancies between different cell lines and studies are not fully understood. 155 
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Intriguingly, a more recent study reported that a deficiency of Ku protein led to an 156 

adaptive response where the Ku-deficient cancer cells exploited neighbouring cells to 157 

maintain their survival[30].  158 

 Given Ku’s ability to interact with shelterin complex members and telomerase 159 

components, as well as the severe telomeric shortening and loss of cell viability 160 

reported following the loss of Ku protein in human cells, it is possible that Ku is 161 

performing an essential function related to its action at telomeres. To investigate the 162 

function of Ku70, we created a conditional Ku70 knockout using CRISPR/Cas9 in TREx-163 

293 cells. We find that loss of Ku70 protein levels directly led to a loss of cell viability, 164 

supporting the observation that Ku performs essential functions in human cells. 165 

Interestingly, decreased cell viability was not accompanied by critical loss of average 166 

telomere length, and did not appear to result from significant increases in unrepaired 167 

DSBs. Global quantitative proteomic analysis of whole cell extracts from Ku70 168 

knockouts following depletion of Ku70 indicate that loss of Ku affects multiple cellular 169 

processes and pathways, and that Ku appears to play important roles beyond DNA 170 

repair and telomere maintenance in other cellular processes such as cell cycle and 171 

RNA-associated functions.  172 

 173 

 174 

 175 

 176 

 177 

 178 
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RESULTS 179 

Generation of Ku70 Knockout Cells 180 

To examine the impact of Ku70 knockout on cell viability, we first created a 181 

conditional TREx-293 cell line that expressed an inducible copy of the Ku70 cDNA. This 182 

was done to prevent the loss of cell viability if Ku70 was essential. TREx-293 cells were 183 

stably transfected with a doxycycline (Dox)-inducible exogenous copy of Ku70 cDNA 184 

using the Flp-In system (Flp-In™ T-Rex™, ThermoFisher). The exogenous copy of 185 

Ku70 was tagged at the C-terminus with a human influenza hemagglutinin (HA) 186 

sequence which allows monitoring of expression using an anti-HA antibody (exogenous 187 

Ku70 referred to as Ku70-HA henceforth). Following induction from the Tet-ON 188 

promoter with Dox, we tested the timeline of Ku70-HA depletion upon Dox removal (Fig 189 

1A). Quantifications showed that, compared to Day 1, Ku70-HA protein abundance was 190 

significantly depleted by Days 4 (by ~87%) while depletion reached ~99% by Day 7 post 191 

Dox removal (Fig 1B).  192 

A CRISPR knockout strategy utilized three gRNAs simultaneously to target the 193 

exon/intron junctions of Ku70 exons 7, 6, and 12, respectively. The strategy of targeting 194 

the exon/intron junctions of the Ku70 gene was chosen to avoid off-target editing in 195 

Ku70 processed pseudogenes[8]. Targeting exon/intron junctions precluded Cas9 196 

cleavage of Ku70 pseudogenes, or of the Ku70-HA. Editing was induced in the TREx-197 

293 Ku70-HA cells with SaCas9 or the dual TevCas9 endonuclease[31] (Fig 1C, S1 198 

Fig). After transfection with SaCas9 or TevCas9, colonies were screened by western 199 

blot for a reduction in endogenous Ku70 after Day 7 post Dox withdrawal (Fig 1D). From 200 

this screening, 27 potential Ku70 knockout clonal cell lines were identified. Of the 27 201 
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Ku70 knockouts, 18 were edited with Cas9 endonuclease cleavage, and 9 were edited 202 

with TevCas9. Edits at the three target sites were validated by T7 endonuclease assays 203 

and Sanger sequencing of PCR products encompassing the editing sites (Fig 1E, S1 204 

Data). Three clonal cell lines (Sa11, SB, and TI) that had insertions or deletions at two 205 

target sites were chosen for further characterization (Fig 1E). 206 

 207 

Ku70 knockout cells lose viability 8-10 days post exogenous Ku70-HA withdrawal 208 

To establish a timeline for viability in Ku70 knockout cells as Ku70-HA is 209 

depleted, Dox release curves were generated to determine the amount of time between 210 

reduction in Ku70-HA protein and cell death for Ku70 knockout clones.  We examined 211 

Ku70-HA protein levels by western blot in one knockout cell line (SB), finding that Ku70-212 

HA depleted to ~1% of the Day 1 amount by Days 6 and 7 post Dox withdrawal (Fig 2A 213 

and 2B). Viable Ku70 knockout cells decreased between 8-10 days post Dox 214 

withdrawal. By Day 8 post Dox withdrawal, cells displayed a condensed, rounded 215 

phenotype, and ~60% of the cells had begun to lift off the plate as compared to Day 1 216 

(Fig 2C).  217 

Crystal violet assays were used to quantify loss of cell viability post Ku70-HA 218 

withdrawal. We plated the TREx-Ku70-HA Control cells, and the Sa11 and TI Ku70 219 

knockout cells on Day 5 post Dox withdrawal along with growth-matched controls of 220 

each of the three cell lines maintained in Dox-containing media. Cells were fixed at 24-221 

hour timepoints starting at Day 5 post Ku70-HA withdrawal (0h) and ending at Day 9 222 

post Ku70-HA withdrawal (96h). Ku70 knockout cells grown without Dox displayed a 223 

significant reduction in the number of viable cells adhered to the wells of the plate as 224 
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compared to growth-matched controls (Fig 2D). For the Sa11 knockout clone, by Day 9 225 

post Ku70-HA Dox withdrawal, only ~11.6% of the average number of cells were still 226 

adhered compared to the Sa11 Dox On control sample. Similarly, for the TI knockout, 227 

only about ~10% of cells remained 9 days after Dox removal compared to the TI Dox 228 

On control (Fig 2E). Collectively, this data indicated that the loss of Ku70 correlated with 229 

a severe decrease in cell viability. 230 

Ku70 knockout cells do not undergo significant changes in telomere length 231 

following exogenous Ku70-HA withdrawal 232 

 Previous studies showed that in HCT116, HeLa, and Nalm-6 cells, loss of Ku 233 

protein resulted in telomere shortening[29,32,33]. We therefore investigated the 234 

telomere status of cells in which Ku70 was depleted. We chose to evaluate average 235 

telomere length at Day 8 post Dox withdrawal because Ku70-HA was maximally 236 

depleted and cells began to lose viability. Average telomere lengths of TREx-293 Sa11, 237 

SB, and TI Ku70 knockout clones were assessed using a telomere restriction fragment 238 

analysis (Fig 3A). In the SB Ku70 knockout clone, there was an average telomere 239 

length of 3.1 Kb on Day 1 +Dox and 4.3 Kb on Day 8 no Dox (p=0.9274). For another 240 

Ku70 knockout clone, Sa11, there were also no significant changes in telomere length 241 

identified (3.9 Kb on Day 1 Dox and an average length of 4.5 Kb on Day 8 Dox 242 

withdrawal (p=0.9998). For the final clone analyzed TI, the average telomere length on 243 

Day 1 Dox was 4.0 Kb and on Day 8 no Dox was 3.6 Kb (p>0.9999). The difference in 244 

telomere lengths for Ku70 knockouts were also not significantly different from control 245 

cells that did not undergo Ku70 knockout (TREx-293 Ku70-HA) either at Day 1 (3.3 Kb), 246 

Day 8 (3.6 Kb), and No Dox Day 8 (3.6 Kb). There was also no significant difference in 247 
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average length compared to TREx-293 cells lacking the exogenous Ku70-HA 248 

exogenous vector (4.6 Kb). Overall, the data show that by Day 8, when Ku expression is 249 

diminished and cell viability starts to be compromised, there is no significant change in 250 

average telomere length when compared to Day 1 when Ku levels are unaffected (Fig 251 

3B). This data suggests that Ku70 depletion is not associated with telomere shortening 252 

in HEK293 cells.  253 

 254 

Examination of γH2AX repair foci accumulation in Ku70 knockout cells 255 

We considered the possibility that loss of cell viability could be due to an 256 

accumulation of unrepaired DSBs in the Ku70 knockout cells. Immunofluorescence was 257 

used to examine γH2AX foci accumulation, a marker of DSBs, following depletion of 258 

Ku70. Previous work demonstrated that in the absence of Ku80 protein, there is a 259 

significant increase γH2AX foci, a marker of DSBs, in knockout cells[34]. We analyzed 260 

SB Ku70 knockout cells on Day 1 Dox, and Days 5 and 8 post Dox removal and 261 

compared it to TREx-293 Ku70-HA control cells that were treated with 2 Gy of ionizing 262 

radiation (IR) (Fig 3C). The number of foci per nucleus increased from an average of 263 

3.1 foci/nucleus on Day 1 to 7.2 on Day 8 No Dox (S2 Fig). The average number of 264 

foci/nucleus for SB Ku70 knockout cells on Days 1 Dox, and Days 5 and 8 post Dox 265 

removal were found to be significantly lower compared to TREx-293 Ku70-HA control 266 

cells that were treated with 2 Gy of ionizing radiation (18.7 foci/nucleus). However, no 267 

significant differences were found between SB Ku70 knockout cells at the different days 268 

analyzed post Ku70-HA depletion. Density plots of the number of foci/nucleus show a 269 

higher number of cells with more γH2AX foci in SB Ku70 knockout cells by Day 5 and 270 
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Day 8 post Ku70-HA removal compared to Day 1 (Fig 3D). Despite this general trend, 271 

the majority of nuclei post Ku70-HA depletion contain low numbers of γH2AX foci that 272 

are similar to cells maintained in Dox and unedited TREx-293 Ku70-HA cells. Overall, 273 

our data show that the elevated amount of γH2AX foci observed in absence of Ku does 274 

not reach the level induced by 2 Gy of IR which was reported to result in more than 70% 275 

survival using a colony forming assay in HEK293 cells[35]. These findings lead us to 276 

conclude that it is not the accumulation of DSBs that is the driving factor behind the loss 277 

of cell viability in Ku70 knockout cells.  278 

 279 

Proteomic analysis of global protein abundance changes in Ku70 knockout cells 280 

 To identify pathways that are affected by the loss of Ku expression, we sought to 281 

evaluate the proteomic changes that occur upon Ku depletion. Whole cell extracts of SB 282 

cells subjected to Dox withdrawal and the growth-match controls cultured with Dox on 283 

Days 1, 4, 6 and 7 (N=3) were selected for proteome analysis by mass spectrometry. 284 

These days were chosen because by Day 4 post Dox withdrawal, the relative amount of 285 

Ku70 was reduced significantly (~30% of the amount on Day 1), and the relative amount 286 

of Ku70 was ~1% of the Day 1 amount by Days 6 and 7 post Dox withdrawal, which 287 

occurs before cells are lifting from plates on Day 8 post Dox removal. 288 

 Using label-free quantification, 5353 proteins were quantified in at least 3 289 

samples (S2 Data). In agreement with the western blot data, Ku70 protein abundance 290 

gradually decreased after Dox removal (Fig 4A). By Day 4 following Dox withdrawal, 291 

Ku70 (XRCC6) protein levels were decreased to approximately half of those recorded at 292 

Day 1 and were also significantly decreased compared to the Day 4 +Dox growth-293 
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matched control. This trend continued to widen to ~0.69 and ~0.97 mean differences for 294 

Day 6 and Day 7 Ku-depleted to +Dox growth-matched controls, respectively (Fig 4A). 295 

A similar trend was observed for Ku80 relative protein abundance with mean differences 296 

of 0.34 between Dox-depleted and control Day 4 samples, 0.69 on Day 6, and ~1 on 297 

Day 7 (Fig 4A). 298 

 We next examined global proteome changes, focusing on Day 4, Day 6, and Day 299 

7 comparisons. The only proteins depleted on all days examined were Ku70 and Ku80. 300 

On Day 4 post Dox withdrawal, 21 proteins were significantly increased ≥1.5 fold-301 

change (FC) compared to the growth-matched controls and 16 proteins were decreased 302 

≥1.5 FC (Fig 4B; S3 Data, S3 Fig). By Day 6, 34 proteins were significantly increased 303 

≥1.5 FC and 66 proteins were decreased ≥1.5 FC (Fig 4B). On Day 7 post Dox 304 

withdrawal, there were 76 proteins increased ≥1.5 FC and 146 proteins were decreased 305 

≥1.5 FC (Fig 4B, S3 Data). A student’s two-way t-test determined that 12 proteins were 306 

significantly altered with a Q value of 0.05 or less on Day 7 (Table 1, S4 Data).  307 

 308 

Table 1. Proteins Significantly Changed 

Protein names Gene 
names 

X-ray repair cross-complementing protein 6 XRCC6 
X-ray repair cross-complementing protein 5 XRCC5 

Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 5 EIF5 
Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 3 subunit B EIF3B 

Bystin BYSL 
Little elongation complex subunit 2 ICE2 

S1 RNA-binding domain-containing protein 1 SRBD1 
ADP-ribosylation factor GTPase-activating protein 1 ARFGAP1 

Ubiquitin carboxyl-terminal hydrolase 33 USP33 
Phosphatidylinositol glycan anchor biosynthesis class U 

protein PIGU 
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Stromal interaction molecule 2 STIM2 
2-5-oligoadenylate synthase 3 OAS3 

 309 

 Three candidate proteins, MYO6, PDCD4, and EIF3B, were chosen to validate 310 

the quantitative proteomic results based on if they were significantly altered (either 311 

increased or decreased) on Day 6 and Day 7 with a ≥1.5 fold-change and p-value 312 

≤0.05. Western blots for relative protein abundance confirmed that there is a general 313 

trend of decreasing protein abundance for MYO6, PDCD4, and EIF3B for the SB Ku70 314 

knockout clone (Fig 4C). Quantification of the three candidate proteins in relation to 315 

alpha-tubulin showed that the mean protein abundance had depleted to ~6.8% of the 316 

Day 1 Dox abundance for EIF3B by Day 8 (Fig 4D). Similarly, by Day 8 post Dox 317 

removal MYO6 showed a decrease in protein abundance of ~1.5% the mean of Day 1, 318 

and ~1.7% of the mean relative abundance for PDCD4 (Fig 4D). These results were 319 

also validated by western blotting with extracts from another Ku70 knockout clone, Sa11 320 

(S4 Fig). Overall, these data provide validation of proteomic analysis results.  321 

 Next, we evaluated pathways affected by the loss of Ku expression using 322 

Metascape. From the lists of proteins significantly altered (FC ≥1.5, p-value ≤ 0.05), the 323 

top 10 biological pathway networks were visualized for each day of analysis (Day 4, Day 324 

6, and Day 7) using a heatmap (Fig 5, S5 Data). Enriched biological terms associated 325 

with decreased proteins featured on the heatmap were coloured according to p-value. 326 

Some of the networks associated with decreased protein abundances have been 327 

previously associated with Ku function including apoptosis, and other pathways 328 

involving mitosis or the cell cycle have been implicated with Ku, although the precise 329 

function of Ku in these cellular processes is not yet fully understood. Interestingly, the 330 
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analysis identified pathway networks in which Ku’s function is not well established, such 331 

as metabolism of lipids (Fig 5A). Notable networks with upregulated proteins included 332 

ncRNA metabolic process, and cell cycle G2/M transition phase, which have been 333 

previously implicated in Ku function[8,26] (Fig 5B).  334 

  335 

   336 

  337 
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Discussion 338 

We created a conditional Ku70 knockout system using TREx-293 cells to 339 

investigate Ku’s essentiality in human cells. In this system, we expressed a Dox-340 

inducible exogenous Ku70-HA and subsequently knocked out endogenous Ku70, 341 

allowing precise monitoring of Ku70 depletion upon Dox removal. We determined that 342 

loss of Ku70 (and its obligate heterodimer partner Ku80) resulted in cell lethality that 343 

occurred shortly after Ku depletion. Cells were nonviable and lifted from plates 8-10 344 

days post removal of doxycycline from the media, at which time the relative amount of 345 

Ku70-HA was reduced to 1% of the initial level prior to Dox removal. The average 346 

telomere length of each of the knockout clones did not change significantly upon Ku70-347 

HA depletion, and was not significantly different from the average telomere lengths of 348 

unedited cells. Analysis of global proteomic changes between control (Dox on) and Ku-349 

depleted (Dox off) for the SB Ku70 knockout clone do not show major pathway changes 350 

or protein abundance changes in relation to telomere regulation or maintenance, but 351 

other vital cellular processes are impacted including cell cycle and RNA metabolism.  352 

Of the 27 Ku70 knockout clones established, 18 were edited using SaCas9 and 9 353 

were edited with the TevCas9 fusion endonuclease. It has been previously established 354 

that SaCas9 and TevCas9 editing events can result in large deletions of genomic 355 

sequences that are over 2 Kb in length[36], and it is possible that the use of multiple 356 

gRNAs in conjunction with these endonucleases contributed to the heterogenous types 357 

of edits identified, including larger indels. It was also of note that the gRNA for Target 3 358 

in Exon 12 was inefficient for editing and didn’t contribute to the creation of Ku70 359 

knockouts characterized in this study. It is also possible that editing by Cas9 at Target 3 360 
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in exon 12 does not produce knockouts, and that is why indels were not identified at this 361 

exon/intron junction in the knockout clones screened.  362 

Previous studies found that the knockout or knockdown of Ku protein resulted in 363 

dramatic telomere shortening in telomerase positive cells[29,32,33,37], but this is not 364 

consistent with our findings in TREx-293 cells, which are also telomerase positive. A 365 

dramatic loss of telomeric TTAGGG repeats could cause a critical telomere length to be 366 

reached where cell cycle arrest and apoptosis is initiated[38], but we did not find a 367 

significant difference in telomeric length compared to unedited cells. Our results parallel 368 

those of Uegaki et al. who reported that a heterozygous inactivation of Ku70 or Ku80 in 369 

telomerase-positive Nalm-6 cells did not result in significant telomere shortening[28]. 370 

Experiments involving Ku70/80 knockdown in human cells that do not rely on 371 

telomerase, but another method of telomere length regulation known as alternative 372 

lengthening of telomeres (ALT), also did not display changes in average telomere length 373 

following knockdown of Ku[39].  In accordance with findings from previous 374 

literature[21,29,37,39], the Ku70 knockout human cells we have generated lose viability 375 

following depletion of the exogenous Ku70-HA protein. Collectively, these data suggest 376 

that the dramatic loss of telomere length seen in previous studies may be a specific 377 

phenotype due to variations between cell lines, and that the essential function at Ku 378 

may not be due to telomere length regulation. Moreover, since a critically low telomere 379 

length can induce a DNA damage response (DDR), we would have expected to observe 380 

significant induction of DDR proteins such as p16 or p53, but our proteomic analyses 381 

did not show significant changes in expression that would indicate a response activated 382 

by dysfunctional telomeres. 383 
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Expectedly, loss of Ku induced an increase in γH2AX foci as previously 384 

reported[37], due to the loss of NHEJ repair of basal levels of DSBs. However, the 385 

elevated amount of γH2AX foci observed in absence of Ku did not reach the level 386 

induced by 2 Gy of IR which has been reported to result in about 30% cell death as 387 

assessed by colony formation ability in HEK293 cells[35]. These findings lead us to 388 

conclude that it is not the accumulation of DSBs that is the driving factor behind the loss 389 

of cell viability in Ku70 knockout cells. 390 

 In examining global proteomic changes following Ku70 depletion, we first noted 391 

that the largest number of protein changes greater than 1.5 fold-change was seen on 392 

Day 7 post Ku70-HA withdrawal compared to control Day 7 samples. This finding is in 393 

line with the observation that Day 7 had the largest mean difference in relative 394 

abundance of both Ku70 and Ku80. Almost double the number of proteins were down 395 

regulated 1.5 FC or greater on Day 7 post Dox withdrawal compared to the number of 396 

proteins upregulated. This difference may be due to the onset in cell death occurring, as 397 

the degradation of cellular components is a key step in apoptosis[40].  One of the 398 

proteins upregulated on Day 7 in Ku70 knockout cells is MTCH1 (Mitochondrial Carrier 399 

1), also known as PSAP (presenilin 1-associated protein), a mitochondrial protein that 400 

has been shown to induce apoptosis when overexpressed in HEK293 cells[41], and has 401 

been more recently shown to have two isoforms that are proapoptotic[42]. 402 

Downregulation of another protein found on Day 7, TIGAR, was also shown to induce 403 

cell death through accumulation of reactive oxygen species[43,44]. The combined 404 

observations, along with the reduction in anti-apoptosis Bcl-2 family member MCL1[45] 405 

protein levels on Day 6, provide evidence that these cells undergo apoptosis as Ku70 406 
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protein levels deplete in the conditional knockout cells. Interestingly, MCL1 has also 407 

been identified as an inhibitor of the Ku complex, capable of inhibiting NHEJ DNA repair 408 

to facilitate homologous recombination[45].  409 

 Of the 10 proteins found dysregulated on Day 7 post-Dox removal, two of them, 410 

eukaryotic translation initiation factor 5 (EIF5) and eukaryotic translation initiation factor 411 

3 subunit B (EIF3B), are initiation factors for the translation of proteins. Translation 412 

initiation and proper formation of the 80S ribosomal initiation complex depends on GTP 413 

hydrolysis by EIF5 and coordinated action of other translation initiation factors like 414 

EIF3B[46]. More recent studies have also shown that knockdown of EIF3B can inhibit 415 

cell cycle progression and proliferation in cancer cells[47,48]. Interestingly, two other 416 

proteins from the list of significantly dysregulated proteins are also involved in 417 

translation. Bystin is a protein that works to promote cell proliferation through formation 418 

of the 40S ribosomal subunit[49], and S1 RNA binding domain 1 (SRBD1) containing 419 

proteins are also predicted to be involved in ribosome biogenesis[50]. It is interesting 420 

that several factors associated with translation and ribosome biogenesis were 421 

significantly dysregulated compared to control cells in our study, as Ku has been 422 

previously implicated with RNA binding[8] and more specifically, it has been implicated 423 

as an interactome member of RNA Polymerase I and RNA involved in ribosome 424 

biogenesis[51]. Ku has also been implicated in rRNA processing via the DNA-PK 425 

complex[52].  426 

 The functions of the other top proteins found to have significantly altered protein 427 

levels include STIM2 (Stromal Interaction Molecule 2), which is associated with calcium 428 

release in the endoplasmic reticulum that can have an effect on multiple cellular 429 
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processes[53]. OAS3 (2’-5’-Oligoadenylate Synthetase 3) acts to restrict viral replication 430 

and OAS family members can act as a dsRNA sensor[54]. Ku has also been previously 431 

shown to interact with hairpin structure of RNA[55], and given the relatively new field of 432 

Ku research and RNA biology, it is therefore possible Ku might interact directly or 433 

indirectly with other proteins participating in this sensing system directly or indirectly. 434 

ADP ribosylation factor 1 GTPase activating protein 1 (ARFGAP1) is involved in 435 

membrane trafficking[56] and the relevant biological terms that were found in our 436 

Metascape analysis also reflect vesicle transport as a pathway being dysregulated. 437 

Mitotic cell cycle checkpoints were found to be significantly changed in our pathway 438 

analysis, and from the list of proteins significantly changed between controls and 439 

experimental samples, USP33 (Ubiquitin Specific Peptidase 33) is involved in mitosis 440 

and cell division control[57]. Ku has been previously implicated to play a role in the G1/S 441 

and G2/M checkpoint phases of mitosis, as downregulation of Ku in U. maydis resulted 442 

in cell arrest at the G2/M checkpoint[26], and another study noted G2/M defects in Ku-443 

deficient hamster cells treated with a a DNA topoisomerase II inhibitor[58]. Also, 444 

reduction of Ku80 protein levels in human cells was reported to trigger an accumulation 445 

of cells halted at the G1/S transition[59].  446 

 MYO6 is a motor protein implicated in intracellular vesicle and organelle 447 

transport, and the depletion of this protein has also been shown to affect cell 448 

proliferation/cell cycle progression and result in increased apoptosis in colon cancer 449 

cells[60] and prostate cancer cell lines[61]. The MYO6 interactome identified through 450 

BioID experiments is linked to multiple cellular processes, including centrosomal 451 

proteins that operate in organizing microtubules and have key roles during mitosis[62]. 452 
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One of the BioID interaction network members with MYO6 is PCM1[62], which is also a 453 

significantly dysregulated protein identified in our proteomic analysis results that is 454 

associated with centrosomal functions. PDCD4 is an inhibitor of apoptosis, and has 455 

been shown to increase cell sensitivity to apoptosis[63]. The decrease in EIF3B, MYO6, 456 

and PDCD4 observed in the proteomic analysis and in our validations using western 457 

blots could be contributing to the loss of cell viability and dysregulation of cell cycle that 458 

is noted in the proteomic analyses.  459 

 Taken together, our results support that the Ku heterodimer does play an 460 

essential role in human cells and maintaining cell viability. Interestingly, our results 461 

indicate that Ku’s essential role in humans is not exclusively due to its action in 462 

maintaining telomere length. Our global proteomic analysis showed that a number of 463 

essential cellular processes, such as ribosome biogenesis/translation, RNA interactions, 464 

and mitotic cell cycle control are dysregulated in the absence of Ku. The conditional 465 

Ku70 knockout system developed here will allow us to evaluate more precisely the 466 

molecular links between Ku70 and the identified proteins, and how these relationships 467 

contribute to Ku essentiality in human cells.  468 

 469 

 470 

 471 

 472 

 473 

 474 

 475 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS  482 

Plasmid Constructs 483 

px458SpCas9GFP (SpCas9-2A-GFP) and px459SpCas9PuroR (SpCas9-2A-puro) vectors 484 

were previously obtained from Feng Zhang through Addgene (Addgene plasmid # 485 

48138 and plasmid # 62988) for transfection into mammalian cell lines[64]. The 486 

nuclease, SpCas9, is linked to green fluorescence protein (GFP) and a puromycin 487 

resistance marker, respectively. The SaCas9 construct was created by cloning the full 488 

length SaCas9 into px458SpCas9GFP following excision of the SpCas9 insert. 489 

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification of the pac gene encoding puromycin N-490 

acetyl-transferase from px459SpCas9PuroR was used to clone puromycin resistance into 491 

this construct to create px458PuroRSaCas9GFP. px458PuroRTevSaCas9GFP was 492 

constructed by cloning I-TevI (amino acids 1–169) in front of the N terminus of SaCas9. 493 

The pBIG2R-Ku70 tetracycline repressible plasmid was created by cloning full length 494 

Ku70 into the multiple cloning site of the pBIG2r vector[65]. An HA-tag was subcloned to 495 

the C-terminus of Ku70 in pBIG2R-Ku70. To create pcDNA5/FRT/TO-Ku70-HA, for the 496 

TREX Ku70-HA tetracycline repressible system, full length Ku70-HA from pBIG2R-497 

Ku70-HA was PCR-amplified using primers containing restriction enzyme sites and 498 

cloned into pcDNA5/FRT/TO.  499 

 500 

Designing gRNA 501 

Since Ku70 has five pseudogenes that contain coding sequences from endogenous 502 

Ku70, gRNA was designed to target intron-exon junctions in Ku70. A script was used to 503 

locate potential Cas9 and TevCas9 target sites in Ku70. This script searched the Ku70 504 
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DNA sequence for regions that spanned intron-exon junctions and had the consensus 505 

sequence required for Tev nuclease and Cas9 nuclease cleavage. The consensus 506 

sequence for SaCas9 and TevSaCas9 target sites was 5‘ CNNNG(N)34-40NNGRRT 3’. 507 

5‘ CNNNG 3’ is the consensus sequence required for Tev nuclease cleavage. 5‘ 508 

NNGRRT 3’ is the PAM sequence for SaCas9 required for Cas9 cleavage.  509 

 510 

Ku70 knockout was carried out using following gRNAs:  511 

SaCas9 & TevSaCas9  512 

Target 1: 5’ AGCTTCAGCTTTAACCTGA 3’ 513 

Target 2: 5’ ACTCAGCAGGTGTGCACTCAGC 3’  514 

Target 3: 5’ TCATTGCTTCAACCTTGGGCAC 3’  515 

 516 

All of the target sites chosen spanned both intronic and exonic region of the Ku70 gene. 517 

TevCas9 had an additional cut site present upstream of the gRNA in these target sites 518 

determined by the Tev nuclease consensus sequence of 5’ CNNNG 3’.  519 

 520 

gRNAs were ordered in the form of synthesized oligonucleotides with BbsI cut site 521 

compatible overhangs added to each side. The designed gRNA was cloned into 522 

px458SpCas9GFP, px458TevSpCas9GFP, px459SpCas9PuroR, and px459SpCas9PuroR. 523 

This was accomplished using Golden Gate assembly, following the protocol outlined in 524 

Engler et al., (2008)[66]. However, the restriction enzyme BbsI was used instead of 525 

BsaI. After Golden Gate assembly, heat shock transformation was performed using 526 

Escherichia coli (DH5α) Plasmids were purified using EZ-10 Spin Column Plasmid DNA 527 
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Miniprep Kit by (Bio Basic Inc). Correct gRNA insertion was confirmed by DNA 528 

sequencing.  529 

 530 

Cell Culture, treatments, and transfections 531 

HEK293 TREx cells (Invitrogen Canada Inc.) were cultured in high-glucose Dulbecco’s 532 

modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) at 533 

37 °C in 5% CO2. to which 1% L-glutamine, and 1% sodium pyruvate were added.  534 

Transfections were performed using jetPRIME Versatile DNA/siRNA transfection 535 

reagent, following the manufacturer’s instructions (Polyplus Transfection Inc). Antibiotic 536 

was added 24-48 hours after transfection for selection. Single clones that grew in the 537 

presence of antibiotic were moved to 96 well plates and then grown until they could be 538 

moved to 6-well plates. Clones were assessed by western blot for a reduction in Ku70 539 

protein following Dox withdrawal for at least 7 days.  540 

Ku70-/- cell lines were maintained with 1µg/mL Doxycycline (BioShop Canada Inc.) 541 

administered every 48 hours, and 15 µg/mL Blasticidin (MULTICELL), and 15 µg/mL 542 

Hygromycin (MULTICELL) which were administered every 96 hours. 543 

 544 

Exogenous Ku70 Depletion Curves and Western Blotting 545 

In 6-well tissue culture dishes, 300,000 cells were plated per well. Ku70-/- cell lines were 546 

supplemented with 1µg/mL Doxycycline (BioShop Canada Inc.) in cell media the day 547 

before the cells were plated onto the 6-well tissue culture dishes without Doxycycline. 548 

Cells were split on Day 3 and Day 5 1:3. Cells were trypsinized, collected, and the pellet 549 

was washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; Wisent). Whole cell extract of cell 550 
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pellets was generated - cells were lysed on ice for 20 minutes with whole cell extract 551 

buffer (50 mM HEPES pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5% NP-40, 10% glycerol) 552 

with added inhibitors (PMSF, DTT, Na3VO4, NaF, Leupeptin, Pepstatin, Aprotinin), 553 

before they were spun down at 13,000 rpm for 20 minutes. Supernatant was collected 554 

and samples were run on 10% or 15% SDS-PAGE and analyzed by western blot using 555 

Clarity Western ECL Blotting Substrates (Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc.) and imaged using a 556 

ChemiDoc MP (Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc.). Primary antibodies used: HA (H3663, 557 

Sigma, 1:1000), Ku70 (N3H10; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc., 1:1000), Ku80 (M-20; 558 

Santa Cruz, 1:500), and mouse α-tubulin (T5168, Sigma, 1:1000). Primary antibodies of 559 

proteomic analysis candidates validated by western blot: eIF3η (C-5, Santa Cruz, 560 

1:1000), Myosin VI (A-9, Santa Cruz, 1:100), Pdcd-4 (B-4, Santa Cruz, 1:1000), and 561 

Rabbit α-tubulin (ab15246; Abcam, 1:1000). Secondary antibodies were: Peroxidase-562 

conjugated AffiniPure Goat Anti-Mouse IgG (1:5000), mouse anti-goat IgG-HRP (Santa 563 

Cruz Biotechnology Inc., 1:3000), goat anti-rabbit IgG (H+L)-HRP Conjugate (BioRad, 564 

1:5000). Western blot samples were quantified using Image Lab 6.0.1. After detection of 565 

lanes and bands, adjusted volumes detected for experimental samples were normalized 566 

using the Day 1 Dox samples for each blot.  567 

PCR, T7 Endonuclease Assays, and Sanger Sequencing Validation of Editing 568 

Cells were harvested and  DNA was extracted from cells using QuickExtract DNA 569 

Extraction Solution (Lucigen Corporation). The pellet was dissolved in 20-80 uL of 570 

QuickExtract solution. DNA surrounding target sites 1, 2, and 3 was amplified using 571 

PCR (see Supplementary for primers).  572 
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T7 Endonuclease I (T7E1) assay was conducted following the extraction of genomic 573 

DNA. T7E1 (New England BioLabs Inc.) was used for this assay. PCR amplified DNA 574 

from potential knockout clones and wild-type DNA were mixed in a reaction in which 575 

DNA was denatured at 95°C for 5 minutes, and then cooled slowly to room temperature 576 

to allow DNA from knockout and wild-type samples to anneal together. T7E1 was then 577 

added (1 μL) to the annealed PCR products and incubated at 37°C for 15 minutes to 578 

allow DNA digestion by the enzyme. T7E1 cuts at mismatches in double-stranded DNA 579 

that occur from annealing of edited knockout DNA with wild-type DNA. Restriction 580 

enzyme products were visualized via agarose gel electrophoresis to identify evidence of 581 

editing in potential Ku70 knockouts.  582 

Following a positive T7 endonuclease assay result, PCR amplified DNA of the target 583 

site of interest was purified via a GeneJet PCR Purification kit (ThermoFisher) according 584 

to the manufacturer’s instructions. Purified DNA was then sent for Sanger sequencing at 585 

the London Regional Genomics Center. SnapGene was used to align CRISPR edited 586 

DNA with wild type DNA. DECODR.org was used to validate and assess editing 587 

efficiency at target sites.  588 

Crystal Violet Assays 589 

Control and Ku70 knockout cells were plated onto 96-well plates on Day 5 of Dox 590 

treatment or post Dox withdrawal. For each condition 10,000 cells were plated in a 96-591 

well plate (5 wells/replicates per clone and condition). Cells were then fixed in 4% PFA 592 

and then incubated in Crystal Violet solution (0.5% in 20% methanol). Pictures were 593 

taken, and then 100uL of 2% SDS was added to each well to dissolve the crystal violet 594 
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dye and plates were left for 30 minutes at room temperature. The BioTek Epoch 595 

Microplate Spectrophotometer was used to take readings at 550nm wavelengths using 596 

the Gen5 all-in-one platereader program. Graphs were created using GraphPad Prism9. 597 

The number of cells adhered to each well was inferred from a standard curve generated 598 

by plating known numbers of cells and recording readings at 550nm wavelengths. 599 

 600 

Samples and conditions were compared using a two-way ANOVA via Prism9 Matched 601 

values stacked in a sub column with interaction term was included. The Geisser-602 

Greenhouse correction was also utilized. Within each row, columns were compared with 603 

every other column. Correction for multiple comparisons was done via a Tukey test.  604 

 605 

Immunofluorescence of γH2AX foci 606 

Cells were plated with or without doxycycline depending on the condition. After splitting 607 

cells on Days 3 and 5, cells were seeded onto coverslips in a 24-well plate, and 608 

returned to the incubator to be fixed on Day 5 and 8 post Dox removal, respectively. 609 

Cells were fixed with 4% PFA, and processed for indirect immunofluorescence analysis 610 

according to standard protocols using phospho-Histone H2A.X (S139) (20E3) Rabbit 611 

antibody (Cell Signaling Technology, 1:1000) and Alexa Fluor 647 goat anti-rabbit IgG 612 

(H+L) secondary antibody (Invitrogen, 1:1000). Cells were mounted using ProLong 613 

Diamond Antifade Mountant with DAPI (Invitrogen) and imaged the next day using 614 

an Olympus BX51 microscope at 40X magnification and Image-Pro Plus software 615 

(Media Cybernetics, Inc.). ImageJ was used to quantify the number of γH2AX foci per 616 

nucleus. Nuclei were counted manually and denoted by the freehand selections tool and 617 
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foci were counted using the find maxima tool (brightness for γH2AX foci images set to 0-618 

31, prominence for find maxima set to 2). GaphPad Prism9 was used to generate foci 619 

quantification graphs. An ordinary one-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons was used 620 

to assess statistical significance of foci quantification. Density plots were created using 621 

RStudio.  622 

 623 

Telomere Restriction Fragment (TRF) Analyses 624 

2.2 x 106 cells were plated on 10cm plates for each cell line with DMEM (10% FBS). 625 

Cells were plated with or without doxycycline depending on the condition. Cells were 626 

split 1:3 on Day 3 and Day 5. Cells were harvested on Day 1 Dox and Day 8 Dox/No 627 

Dox. DNA from cell pellets was extracted using the PureLinkTM Genomic DNA Mini Kit 628 

(Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Mean telomere lengths of 629 

samples were assessed using the TeloTAGGGTM Telomere Length Assay (Roche) 630 

according to manufacturer’s instructions aside from modifications listed. For each 631 

sample, 4 µg of DNA was digested with Hinf I/Rsa I enzyme mixture. An overnight (14 632 

hour) capillary transfer setup was used to transfer the DNA to BrightStarTM – Plus 633 

positively charged nylon membrane (Invitrogen) using 20X SSC transfer buffer. A DNA 634 

crosslinker was used to fix the DNA on the nylon membrane following overnight transfer. 635 

Chemiluminescent images were taken using a ChemiDocTM MP Imaging System. 636 

ImageLab was used to assess average telomere lengths for each sample. Graphs were 637 

created using GraphPad Prism9.  638 

 639 

 640 
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 641 

Proteomic Analysis by Mass Spectrometry 642 

SB Ku70 knockout cells were plated on 6-well plates (300,000 per well) according to 643 

depletion curve protocols described above. SB cells were plated in duplicate, with one 644 

plate containing +Dox media, and the other -Dox media undergoing Ku70-HA depletion 645 

(N=3) Another two plates were also seeded per replicate for western blots. Samples 646 

were trypsinized, spun down (8,000 rpm for 3 minutes, washed with PBS, and spun 647 

down again) and collected from Day 1 Dox to Day 8 No Dox (or Day 8 Dox for control 648 

group). Samples for western blots were prepared as described above, with 35 µg of 649 

protein loaded per well to 10% SDS-PAGE gels. Samples for mass spectrometry 650 

analysis for global proteomics were prepared exactly as described previously, but 651 

following the digestion and acidification, peptides were desalted using PierceTM C18 652 

Spin Tips (Cat# 84850)[67]. Samples were then dried in a Speed vacuum, resuspended 653 

in 0.1% formic acid, and quantified by BCA assay. Approximately 500 ng of peptide 654 

sample was injected onto a Waters M‐Class nanoAcquity UHPLC system (Waters, 655 

Milford, MA) coupled to an ESI Orbitrap mass spectrometer (Q Exactive plus, 656 

ThermoFisher Scientific) operated as described in Maitland et al, 2021. All MS raw files 657 

were searched in MaxQuant version 1.5.8.3 using the Human Uniprot database 658 

(reviewed only; updated July 2020). Missed cleavages were set to 3, cysteine 659 

carbamidomethylation (CAM) was set as a fixed modification and oxidation (M), N‐660 

terminal acetylation (protein) and deamidation (NQ) were set as variable modifications 661 

(max. number of modifications per peptide = 5), and peptide length ≥6. Protein and 662 

peptide FDR was left to 0.01 (1%) and decoy database was set to revert. Match 663 
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between runs was enabled and all other parameters left at default[67]. Protein groups 664 

were loaded into Perseus (version 1.6.0.7) and proteins containing peptides only 665 

identified by site, matched to reverse, potential contaminant, or had less than 2 unique 666 

peptides were removed. After log2 transformation, protein groups were only retained if 667 

they had valid values in ≥3 samples in either control or Ku70 knockouts for proteome. 668 

For proteome analysis, protein group label‐free quantification (LFQ) log2 transformed 669 

intensities were used. In all datasets, missing values were imputed using a width of 0.3 670 

and down shift of 1.8, and two‐sample t tests were performed in Perseus between 671 

control and experimental samples for Days 4, 6, and 7. Proteins were filtered according 672 

to day collected, fold-change (≥1.5 FC) and p-value (p≤0.05). These filtered protein lists 673 

for Days 4, 6, and 7 (Experimental vs Controls) were used for pathway analysis using 674 

Metascape[68]. The mass spectrometry proteomics data have been deposited to the 675 

ProteomeXchange Consortium via the PRIDE [1] partner repository with the dataset 676 

identifier PXD036297[69]. For review purposes, the data can be accessed using the 677 

following Reviewer account details: 678 

 Username: reviewer_pxd036297@ebi.ac.uk 679 

 Password: uIQq8i20 680 

 681 

 682 

 683 

 684 
 685 
 686 
 687 
 688 
  689 
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Figure Legends  915 

Fig. 1 CRISPR Knockout Strategy, Screening, and Validation of Potential Ku70 916 

Knockouts  917 

A. Expression of Ku70 in TREx-293 cells after stable integration of exogenous Ku70-HA 918 

cDNA cells following Dox release. Extracts were collected from cells supplied with Dox 919 

(Day 1), and at subsequent days following Dox withdrawal (as indicated at the top). 920 

Extracts were run on SDS-PAGE and analyzed by western blot with the indicated 921 

antibodies. Both exogenous HA-Ku70 and endogenous Ku70 are detected by a Ku70 922 

antibody and the depletion of Ku70-HA is tracked via HA tag. + indicates doxycycline 923 

(Dox) in cell media. - indicates Dox was removed from cell media. B. Quantification of 924 

the depletion of exogenous Ku70-HA normalized to alpha-tubulin Data are plotted as 925 

the mean of 3 biological replicates with error bars reporting+/- SEM. * indicates 926 

significant change compared to Day 1 Dox (p<0.005). C. Schematic of the CRISPR 927 

mediated knockout of endogenous Ku70 through targeting of exon/intron junctions at 928 

exons 7, 6, and 12 respectively. D. Analysis of Ku70 CRISPR knockout clones. Whole 929 

cell extracts from indicated clonal cells cultured in the presence (+) or absence (-) of 930 

Dox for at least 7 days were analyzed by western blot with the indicated antibodies. C 931 

indicates TREx-293 Ku70-HA control cells. Arrows indicate candidate knockouts. E. 932 

Mutations at target site 1 (Exon 7) and target 2 (Exon 6) for three Ku70 knockout clones. 933 

The wild-type sequence (C) is shown at top and dashes indicate indels found in the 934 

edited cell lines. The guide RNA is shown by the black bar above the sequence with the 935 

PAM sequence in red. 936 

 937 
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Fig. 2 Loss of cell viability following depletion of Ku70 in conditional Ku70 938 

knockout clones 939 

A. Western blot of Dox depletion curve for the SB Ku70 knockout clone on the indicated 940 

days. Whole cell extracts from SB cells cultured in presence (+) or absence (-) of Dox 941 

and were analyzed by western blot with the indicated antibodies. B. Quantification of 942 

Ku70 relative to alpha-tubulin plotted as the mean of 3 biological replicates with error 943 

bars reporting+/- SEM. * indicates Ku70 is significantly changed compared to Day 1 Dox 944 

(p<0.05). C. Cell morphology of Ku70 knockout cells maintained in Dox and on Day 8 945 

post Dox withdrawal. Cells were visualized by phase-contrast with a 20X magnification. 946 

C. Images of cells stained with crystal violet fixed at Day 7 and Day 9 post Dox 947 

withdrawal. D. Crystal violet assay assessing cell viability following loss of Ku70 948 

expression.  TREx-293 Ku70-HA Control cells, and two Ku70 knockout clones, Sa11 949 

and TI were cultured with Dox (Dox On) or without Dox (Dox Off) and plated on 96-well 950 

plate at Day 5. Cells were fixed and stained at days 5 to 9. E. Crystal violet assays were 951 

quantified and plotted (n=3 for each time point).  All points are nudged 0.1 along x-axis 952 

to allow differentiation between samples. 953 

 954 

Fig. 3 Cell viability in Ku70 knockouts is not correlated with telomere shortening 955 

or γH2AX foci accumulation 956 

A. Representative telomere restriction fragment (TRF) analysis of control cells 957 

compared to Ku70 knockout cells (clones SB, Sa11, TI) following exogenous Ku70 958 

depletion on the days indicated. C1 denotes TRF kit control DNA (U937 cells). C2 959 

denotes unedited TREx-293 cells. TREx Ku70-HA denotes unedited TREx-293 cells 960 
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with Dox-inducible exogenous Ku70. +/- indicate the presence or absence of Dox in cell 961 

media. Size markers are indicated on the side. B. Average telomere length 962 

measurements from TRF analyses (N=3). Day indicates what day samples were 963 

collected during Dox depletion curve. + or - indicates presence or absence of Dox in cell 964 

media. C1 is a control cancer cell line. C2 is TREx-293 cell line. C. Immunofluorescence 965 

images displaying γH2AX foci in Ku70 knockout cells on the days indicated in media 966 

containing Dox or following Dox withdrawal (no Dox). TREx-293 Ku70-HA cells treated 967 

with 2 Gy of ionizing radiation act as a positive control. D. Density plots representing 968 

average number of foci per cell nucleus for each condition/treatment analyzed (N=3).   969 

 970 

Fig. 4 Proteomic analysis following depletion of Ku and validation of altered 971 

proteins   972 

A. Quantification of relative abundance of Ku70:Vinculin protein LFQ intensities in SB 973 

clone samples from cells maintained in Dox (+) or without Dox (-) at the indicated days 974 

in culture. Ku70 relative abundance was set at 1 at Day 1. +indicates Dox is added to 975 

cell media. - indicates Dox has been removed from cell media. B. Quantification of 976 

relative abundance of Ku80:Vinculin protein LFQ intensities compared to the Day 1 977 

control, as plotted in A. C. Venn diagram of the number of proteins found to be 978 

decreased or increased significantly on Days 4, 6, and 7 post Dox withdrawal (Fold-979 

change ≥ 1.5; p-value ≤ 0.05). D. Western blot validation of proteomic analysis results 980 

for 3 candidate proteins at the days listed post Dox withdrawal for the SB Ku70 981 

knockout clone. E. Quantification of MYO6, EIF3B, and PDCD4 protein levels relative to 982 
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alpha-tubulin for (N=3) western blots. +/- indicates the presence or absence of Dox from 983 

cell media. Day post Dox withdrawal are indicated.  984 

 985 

Fig. 5 Global Proteomic Changes in Ku70 Knockout Cells May Indicate Non-986 

Canonical Essential Function for Ku70 987 

A. Enriched biological terms associated with significantly decreased proteins from 988 

proteomic analysis on days 4, 6, and 7 no Dox (FC ≥ 1.5, p-value ≤0.05). B. Enriched 989 

biological terms associated with significantly increased proteins from proteomic analysis 990 

on days 4, 6, and 7 no Dox (FC ≥ 1.5, p-value ≤0.05). Pathway and process enrichment 991 

analysis was performed via Metascape and the top 10 enriched terms for each day are 992 

displayed in a heatmap (p-value < 0.01, minimum count of 3, enrichment factor > 1.5). 993 

Enriched terms are coloured according to p-value. The p-values are displayed as LogP.   994 

 995 
Supplementary Information 996 

S1 Fig. Targeting Three Exon/Intron Junctions for CRISPR editing.  997 

Three gRNAs were designed to target the Exon/Intron junctions of Exons 7, 6, and 12 998 

respectively. SaCas9 or TevCas9 endonucleases were used to induce cleavage at the 999 

target sites. Expected cut sites are indicated by red lines in the sequence.  1000 

 1001 

S2 Fig. Average γH2AX foci accumulation does not change significantly following 1002 

Dox withdrawal compared to IR treated cells 1003 

A. The average number of γH2AX foci/nucleus in Ku70 knockout cells on the days 1004 

indicated in media containing Dox or following Dox withdrawal (no Dox) (N=3). TREx-1005 

293 Ku70-HA cells treated with 2 Gy of ionizing radiation (IR) act as a positive control. 1006 
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TREx-293 Ku70-HA cells treated with 2 Gy of ionizing radiation are significantly different 1007 

from untreated TREx-293 Ku70-HA cells and Ku70 knockout cells as denoted by * 1008 

symbol, but average foci accumulation in knockout cells is not significantly different from 1009 

unedited TREx-293 Ku70-HA cells as denoted by ns (Ordinary One-Way ANOVA, 1010 

multiple comparisons, p<0.001). 1011 

 1012 

S3 Fig. Volcano plots of altered proteins following Ku70-HA withdrawal 1013 

Proteins found to be decreased or increased significantly on A. Day 4, B. Day 6, and C. 1014 

Day 7 post Dox withdrawal (Fold-change ≥ 1.5; p-value ≤ 0.05). The gray line bisecting 1015 

the y-axis denotes a p-value of 0.05. Following Ku withdrawal, proteins with a fold-1016 

change of 1.5 or greater compared to growth-matched controls for each day are 1017 

denoted by red points on the volcano plot. Proteins that are decreased compared to 1018 

controls have a negative log(Fold Change) and proteins that are increased have a 1019 

positive log(Fold Change). 1020 

 1021 

S4 Fig. Western blot validation of proteomic data for EIF3B, MYO6, and PDCD4 1022 

candidates in alternate Ku70 knockout clone, Sa11 1023 

A. Western blot validation of proteomic analysis results for 3 candidate proteins at the 1024 

days listed post Dox withdrawal for the Sa11 Ku70 knockout clone. All samples are from 1025 

one experiment, but the top and bottom panels are from 2 different western blots. B. 1026 

Quantification of MYO6, EIF3B, and PDCD4 protein levels relative to alpha-tubulin for 1027 

(N=3) western blots. +/- indicates the presence or absence of Dox from cell media. Day 1028 

post Dox withdrawal are indicated.  1029 
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S1 Data. Sanger sequencing data and DECODR analysis confirmation of Ku70 1030 

editing at target sites 1 and 2 for Sa11, SB, and TI Ku70 knockout clones 1031 

 1032 

S2 Data. List of proteins quantified in at least 3 samples in proteomic analysis by 1033 

mass spectrometry 1034 

 1035 

S3 Data. Lists of proteins found to be significantly changed (≥1.5 fold-change, p-1036 

value ≤ 0.05) compared to growth-matched controls on Day 4, Day 6, and Day 7 1037 

 1038 

S4 Data. Student’s two-way t-tests for proteomic analysis for Day 4, Day 6, and 1039 

Day 7 1040 

 1041 

S5 Data. Metascape results for protein lists significantly changed (≥1.5 fold-1042 

change, p-value ≤ 0.05) compared to growth-matched controls on Day 4, Day 6, 1043 

and Day 7 1044 
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